
TODAY'S PRICES.
Mexican bank notes, state 131s, $63034J30; pesos,

old, $150; Mexican gold, &01-2- nacionales, 29c; bar
silver, H. & H. quotation, $1.32; ccpper, 193419ftc;
jmn, firm; livestocks, steady; stocks, irregular.

LATEST NEWS BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
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BE FORGED 10

SECRET VOTE -

Solons In Embarrassing
Deadlock Ooer Nam-

ing Of Leader

SENATOWSMITH
TALKS TOO MUCH

Boosted Both Candidates,
Then Refused to Mae

Showdown
By D1TID X.V.VRKNCE.

rAFHIXGTOK. T C Jan. 4. Se
cret ballots may not be popular,
but that's about the only tray

The Democratic party In the senate
11 ill be able toVchooae a leader with-
out leaving the scarp of dlssatisfac--t

ion among: the friends of senator
Hitchcock, of Nebraska, and senator
1 nderwood, of Alabama, the rival
candidates As things stand now, the
Mrength of each is- exactly the same
r nd only Carter Glass the ew sena-
tor from Virginia, who takes his seat
voon and senator Hoke Smith, of
leorgia, whs deejlnes to ote on the

last ballot, can break the tie
It would appear Mr. Glass favors

senator Underwood. Should the
senator vote for Mr. Hitch- -

ock. the ballot would still be a tie.
The story sees that senator Hoke
Smith gave encouragement to both
oenators Hitchcock and Underwood
prior to the last caucus and found
lumself In an embarrassing position

hen the voting started. The caucus
had a lively debate as to whether
io mute senator-ele-ct Glass to par
tioipate. but because the ote on the
iritation was 20 to IS. and not

i.npnimou. the Virginia senator
lsely refrained from participating in

the contest.
Ballet Only Solution-Thing- s

have progressed to the point
hre a secret ballot alone will ge

T'i- rvmocrats a leader and pre nt
l.ard feelings in the future, for while

nato-s Hitchcock and underwood-

of Si ?-!-- " appear yesterday
leagues some of twir friends have j before the committee to

so up oier lead- - the Mtd trtT
contest that tlie Democrats

ill be much more harmonious If thej ere made before
ladership question is-- wmK? Mt-lth- e

ilul ,, tf it t solved the way the
KaUU&Ucan battle JWr leadejnlup was I

T ine rousr.
Aa between the MondeH and

Mann feeling has not
ye entirely disappeared and H
would nave Veen much hetier aH
around if a secret ballot had been
taken ia every case.
Thf public is not required to sign

ath ballot deposited in general, and
nl rr the choice of Individuals from
among their own is con- -

rnMj senators ought not to feel
Tpquird to record publicly their

h5 and dislikes, or their respe-- e

judgments of the worth of

Tp o Senators-Th- e

next vote on the Democratic
-- idership of the senate will be taken
rneer senators Hitchcock and Ln-- !
rw ood agree to issue the call, which

w ii be about the middle of next
month The delav is due to a feeling
that senator Hitchcock ought to have
n. iree band in the negotiations for a
, nnnMr,... nn thr nAr treatv. He

pping given the hearty support of
tU the remocrats. and while at first
thre was a disposition to wimnoio

ha i.v.r.nrt mi te theory that sena
tor Underwood ought to manage the
irfa'T fftKbt lor nis party, it wvura
.ppar tnat tne iwmwrmi j not
Ur n- - fn ftwan horses m m dstream.

vnXatfAM fro a rAinnr&mise are
nroc-edin- g very nd In nother

L1I. Ill 1.nAV n(t.TreeK or so uie puwrc "
w !,d.t each side has yielded and
whether there have been sufficient
. nn.iAiie trt warrant a. ratification
of the There is no doubt
that the friends of senator tnder-,- .

a htn--a fit that aji lone: as the
treaty was on tb calendar they could
rot make a erxectivc an

him as they might when it
disposed of.

Tie partlsana of Mr. llltefceoek
hare argued that It wpnld be
giving aid and comfort to the tD.,.kil.a tj. renndlate the
leadership of senator lllteheocV.
on the peace treaty.
The partisans of Mr. 1 nderwood

! t e Insisted that when the treaty
s out of the way and domestic mat--r- a

are again in the
there is no better leader than Oscar
1 nderwood. and they point in this
connection to his successful record
.is leader of a victorious party In the
liouse when domestic issues were
paramount In favor of the Alabama
senator it Is urged moreover that he
ha a special knowledge of many

that are to ini in the next
campaign.

On the other hand it is a contest
between the west and kouiL. ana the
n estern Democrats are saying it
u ould be a severe blow to their pres-t.g- e

if the south were to win the
leadership again. They argue that
;h west has not forgotten the acov-r- v

of southern senators in keeping
.v. t from fixing the price
n' whilst the price of other
.....mniriTties was fixed for western
larmers. They moreover that
the sonth has naa tne ieaaenmi ivuk

...-- h In the nenon of senator Mar
tin of Virginia and representative
i laude Kitchln of North Carolina, and
.i ,. if th. rmocrats are to play
up to the west this ear the thing
x ey should do is to show it on lean-erhi-

ballot.
n-- ii .hi. the friends of Mr. LD- -

...vwt ..v there Is no comparison
n the record of DemocraUc

...j vi.hin .nrf Uartin and theifttirra jiii.tu. z t
effectiveness of Oscar Lnderwooai
both as a debater on the floor and
a d plomat in the senatorial cioaa-roo-

but much of the contest is
and the JOemocrats will never

ote their individual preferences un-V- ss

they take a secret baHouCopy-r.gh- t,

1&20, The Kl Paso Herald.

MBS. IIAYWOOD DIBS.
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MlDutch Government
Refuses To Give Up

r rot In
THE HAGUE, Holland. Jan. 23. The Dutch government has refused the

demand of the allied powers for the extradition of former emperor

William, of Germany.
Supreme Council Reply.

Paris. France, Jan. 23. The reply of the Dutch government to the

note of the supreme council demanding the extradition iof the former Ger-

man emperor-wa- s received in Paris today and deciphered at the Dutch

legation. The contents of the reply have not yet been revealed.

Turkish WarHeads WentTo Germany's
Assistance After Cabinet HadDecided
To Enter Conflict On Side Of Allies

4ectV theses
boose rules

become wrought the K,,, father anti-ersh- ip

"edition legislation,

factions

number

compromise.

argument

foreground.

contend

per-
gonal

Recehres

Turkey. Jan tZ.
CONSTANTINOPLE the war on Ger-
many's side after the cabinet had de-

cided to join the allies, according to
statements before a secret parliamen-
tary committee published by the news
papers. The machinations of the war
narfv led hr Enrer Pasha, war min
ister in 19144 were responsible for the
change of front.

When the war broke out. the news-
papers say. the majority of the Turk-
ish cabinet was friendly to the en-
tente. The war part, however, be-
gan attempts to persuade a sufficient
number of ministers that Turkey
should acquire the German cruiser
Goeben to take the place of Turkish
ships which had been requisitioned
by England. Objection was made
that the Goeben. which arrived here
in August. 1914. after fleeing frem al-
lied warships in the Mediterranean,
would attack Russian vessels while
under Turkish colors, bat Bnver

Palmer's Feet
Cold, House

Solo?i Asserts
'Washington, D. C Jan. 22.

Charges that attorney general Palm-
er "had a plain case of cold feet

committee today by renresentartne Rodenburg. RepuWican, of Dli- -
nois.

I do&t want to impose on tHe
motives of the attorney general, he
said, "but it looks like a plain case
of cold feet.

"We are sparring for political ad-
vantages. said representative Pou.
Democrat of North Carolina. "As for
'cold feet I see evidence of eold
feet tn this committee. "Tfie attorney
general simply deidd to? submit his
tieus in writing."

"Which was a very discreet thing
io ao, Koqenourg retorteu.

Jllanton Amtren Gompers.
Representative Thomas L. Blaaton.

of Texas, gae out the following
statement today

"In opposing passage of the
measure Samuel Gompers

and attorneys representing the Amer-
ican KAdratiAn f labor Halm that
all leading newspapers are opposing
tne legislation. Provisions or the
measure neither restrain nor embar-
rass any publication that is loyal to
the United States and restrain only
when the overthrow of our govern-
ment by force is advocated.

"Only anarchists are affected by
this measure. How much longer are
they to b, protected? How much
longer must Xhe attorney general and
other law enforcing government offi-
cials maintain heavy guards to pre-
vent their assassination? How much
longer must the government be af-
flicted with anarchy and have no lwto stop it?

"Gompers has buried the proposed
seotcton mMmrn nnl f has in rlpress of the country and the neoole
awake and demand proper protection r
fran fftn i a I

"Xaturally anarchists do not want
to be restrained. Only by usintr force
and preaching force can they expect
tne governments overthrow.

DANIELS SIDES

1ST
Washington, D. r Jan. ;5 Secre-

tary Daniels today took issue with
A illiam J. Bryan, who stated in pub-
lic addresses that chairman s,

of the Democratic national
committee, either should dissociate
himself from Gov. Edwards, of New
Jersey, who as elected on a, "wet"
platform, or resign the national com-
mittee chairmanship.

Mr. Hanlels said he had read Gov.
Sdwardss platform with a great deal
of interest7 and had found "at leastpercent of it excellent. and agree
ing thorevchly with the best prlncl- -

( Continued on page 3. column 5) I

Homely Girls Best
Dancers, Expert Says

III.. Jan. 24. LouisCHICAGO. proprietor of the
largest dance palace in Chi-

cago, says that homely girls
dance much better than theirpretty sisters. As owner of a
dancing floor on which thousands
of both ugly and pretty girls do
the hop, skip. jump, drag, crawl
and squirm of the new dances, he
has observed closely, he says, and
jeclaree that he knows whereof
he speaks.

"Homely girls make the best
dancers, he said. They are
more graceful than pretty girls
because tlvsy are more serious
and work harder to make up for
their lack of facial beauty.
Pretty girls are laxy and indif-
ferent as a rule. They are apt

SIXGUE COPT. FIVE CENTS

Pasha declared the commander of the
cruiser had pledged himself net to
mk anv t.nrh attack.

Dec sion was reached by the cabi-
net to oppose Germany in .the war
and it was agreed that when Turkev
took her stand jn the side or tne en-
tente the Goeben and her sister ship.
the Breslau, should be bombarded
by the Bosphoms forts.

leaver Pasha, fesneier. made
secret arrangements with

and the Goeben Joined
the Black ea fleet thr grand
vlsler being kejt In Ignorance of
this mo.e.)
On August 29, 1114. the Goeben.

watte flying the Turkish nag at
tacked a nd d es troy ed two Russian
ships. This act brought about Tar-ke-

alignmert against the entente
and several members of the cabinet
resigned. The facts were xnisrenre
sen ted by the censors and the Turkish
public eTen the sultan, believed for
several years that the Russians at-
tacked the Turks.

Slavs Get More
Time To Answer
Council's Note

Paris, Prance. Jan. it The time in
wntca tne Jago-Ma- v government
must, srive a definite reolv as to
whether it will accept the settlement
oi toe Aariaxtc quesuen reacned by
tne supreme council eariy tnts week,
was expended today for three days by
the British and French governments.
The extension was granted upon therequest of foreign minister Tram- -
bitch, of Jiuro-Siavi- a.

Meic mz
Flume, on the. Adriatic' Jan. 23.

Cant. Gahrtrte dtmnzle control of
this, city has been disastrous to the
people, who bare little food and are
suffering from epidemics, according
to Riccardo Zanella. onnoaent of
dAnnttnifte and leader of the Fruman
people's party. He says the poet-soldf- er

is afraid of assassination and
is constantly under guard and that
his action in seising the city has re-
sulted in international embarrassment
tor Italy.

Cant. dAnnnxJo has k?lated every
principle of free government, nays
signer Zanella. "lie has lodged his
legions on our people, has troubled
th fftv fnr months asd has Com- -
mandeered property under threats of
violence. Tne people are sick ox bis
rrin.e. There .is little food and
much disease and suffering, while
oar financial situation is appalling.
Ninety percent of the cHUens aref
calling for d'AnminxiO and his men
to leave.'

Mttl In Pnlfd.
Rome. Italy. Jan. 2S- - Commenting

on premier Nitti's return from Paris,
the Coo lie re d Italia characterizes his
attitude toward the Jugo-Sla- on
the Adriatic question as most praise-
worthy, as it demonstrated tangibly
the good will of Italy and the lack
of any imperialistic aims on her part
while the Jugo-Slav- s. the newspaper
adds, demonstrated that their policy
was quite the contrary.

"It now is Belgrade's turn to Iml-t- at

Italr. Let us hooe that the ad
vice of moderation from the Anglo-Fren-

press now may have upon the
Jugo-Sla- rs the good effect which was
not secured in the past.'

Permit "Woraen to Votei
Belgrade, Sen-ia- , Jan. .3. Women

irlminlttrinfr nrnnrtr tn thlv nxrn
'right will be permitted to vote at the
first national election in Jugo-Slav-

next month, according to an an-
nouncement made by the cabinet.

PN 1HI
CONGRESS ENOS
Washington. D C Jan 2S. With

he adoption of resolutions recom
mending measures for --the advance
ment of international trade with
South America and improvement of
ocean, land, telegraph, cable, wireless
and postal services, the second Fan- -
American financial congress today
concluded its formal sessions. The
delegates will remain here over to-
morrow to visit the naval academy at
Annapolis.

Dr. Knriaue if. Sobral. of the Mex
ican delegation, declared Mexico was
making a strong effort to repay lor
eign Investments.

"Five vears atro our paper cur
rency was practically worthless," be
said. "Today Mexico Is on a gold
basis and Is practically the only
country using gold currency, not
even having bank notes.
' I want to convey to you tne im- -

that a country which ranfiression of the abnormal world war
conditions, and the internal troubles
which you know about, reestablish
finance and trade deserves confi-
dence, and is a country which is
picking up and developing."

MALMEDY AND EUPEN NOW
UNDER BELGIAN SOVEREIGNTY
Brussels. Jan. 2J. (French Wireless

Service). The territories of Milmedy
and Kupen. which had been annexed
by Germany, but were returned to
Belgium. January 10, under the peace
treaty, now' are under the absolute
sovereignty of Belgiam. The royal
commissioner, who is to administer
these districts. Is taking measures to

(make the transition easier for the in-- I
habitants and the customs of the

EL PASO, TEXAS. FRIDAY

WORLD ON B N

OF NEW F I
EIII

Next Struggle Of Nations
To Rival Recent Gi-

gantic Conflict .

PERIL OFRED
. PLAGUE GROWS

Washington And London,
Noted Writer Asserts,

"Await Hostilities"

Bt frank h. simoxds.
tttakHIVOTOK. D. C, Jan. .

VY Whattver political Washington
thinks, diplomatic and military Wash-

ington knows that the world is on the
edge at a new struggle.

X IK war U breatlne In En-ro- pe

and !. hardly Je ie

than' the refent world war.
Kortnnatrlr. at the la.t. the "h
la beginning; t. be appreciated In
London and In Washington, where
bllndnru in the recent pat h. , .V. Mi.lMt I. mdranee.
Actually th. German phase of the

world war has been terminated by tbe
.nai nnllctlAn of the treaty or

Versailles, but automatically we are
enterlnc tne e pun 'Sf..S:.t- - a.4 te fiermnn
barely mlaaed our demo- -

nl . i. t .At cAneelvable
that it ao weakens It as t. cripple it
almost fatally at the moment when
the deaoiy pern oi wibikiw -

The" sudden awakening; !n Great
nt.i. .vol... mnr. than naasina in- -..... t iMfi) ruirn like nresldont
Wilson, showed himself at Paris little
friendly to the Polish cause. His Idea
in the peace conference seemed to be
that Poland should be sacrificed to a
determined effort to seek some basis
or reconciliation with Germany But.
now. at last. George has suddenly
.Inn.i.11 h r.r. rlear to all con--
tinental statesmen from the start, that
Poland is the key ox me wnoie east
ern situation.

renePlt Foresaw Trouble.
t. v.. th. .iMla.or of French diplO'

macr to erect a Poland which would
be able to defend itself against Russia
and aarainsc Germany, to block Rus- -
I... I....M .f Middle Enron, and

Seirman penetration. of Poland.- - - - - - skafsnTe rmn nsan w uiww r,
British Anoriean nailer.
by a vaawa nasi tn considered idealism

the one hand and the apparent the withdrawal
of the of such movement.

United States and Great Britain to un- -
dertake a military campaign against
Ku.".- - ,. r this eour .t Paris.
the first chance to defeat Bolshevism
was lost. It was possible a year ago
to have crushed tne aanger witnin
Russian frontiers, using as the chief,
weapon the ant i -- Bolshevist elements
in the nation, which were in arms un
der Kolchak and Den-ki-

We hTC leat llouli. Itself In
the last year, and the Rum Ian
problem now enters a second
phase.. In the second place the
nnest Ion will be- whether we ran
stop te Russian revolution at the
frontiers by using the border
races.
All along the frontiers

of Russia are races, in part brought
under Russian' rule during the Roman-
off rcreime. but hostile to Rus
sians and eager to achieve national
existence.

May Stem the Tide
These races are the Fins, the Es

thonians, the Lithuanians, the Letts,
the Poles, the Rumanians. In addition
there are the Ukrainians. In the same
way there are other races between
the Black and Caspian sas.

ir the west chooses to support tnese
border races, mostly by mone , but
not impossibly men may be required
also, the Russian danger may be
stopped at the Russian frontier.

Hut If this effort fa!J, .ben we
shall have the circutnstanre of
the French revolution reproduced:
we shall have a Russian flood
breaM&g into chaotic middle
Kurope as the French wave did
and meeting there the Germans,
equally hostile to the west
Id addition the British are threat-

ened by. the extension of Bolsfae ist
effort to Asia. .India becomes th ob-
jective of the enemy and this takes
place at a moment when India Is at
least shaken bv domestic unrest.

The Tnrest Spreads.
Nor does the thing stoo with-- the

menace to India. The Bolshevists
are striking hands with the Turks,
and the result of anv bartraln must be
the entrance of Russian troops into
Asia Minor, the advance against Con-
stantinople, against Svna. against
Kgypt Moreover, the Arab world is
stirring against the Anglo-Frenc- h oc-
cupation of Mesopotamia and Syria
and Egyptian unrest is notorious.

Bolshevism then finds in centralEurope and In Asia, precisely the con-
ditions which must serve its ends
best. If It can reach the country to-
ward which its armies are tending.
Today only problem is whether
the .first blow wUl fall in Asia or inEurope, against Great Britain or
against Poland, but both blows are
logical circumstances in the Bolshe-
vist plan.

Golden Chance Lost.
It is becoming clear that the golden

opportunity was lost at ParK. chiefly
through American and lirittsh blind
ness, that the second and possibly the
lart chance to limit the storm will be
lost ir Poland is destroed. While
Poland stands, the west has a naturalgeographical bulwark against the
"red peril so far as Europe in con-
cerned. When Poland falls, if it does,
there will be nothing between the
Vistula and the Rhine to bar the Rus-
sian advance, save only the German.
and the German may allay himself
with the Russian. Copyright. 12,the McClurt Newspaper Syndicate.

TnOOPS NOT DEEDED IX
ARKANSAS RACE TROmLTJ

Dumas. Ark., Jan 23
troops sent here Thursday In connec-
tion with threatened rce trouble at
a negro settlement near Dumas, are
returning to Camp Pike. Ark., today,
as the situation is reported normal.

The troops did not go to the set-
tlement as civilian possemen already
had ascertained that the negroes who
caused disturbance by an attack
upon a deputv sherirr and two com- -

the rkansas

HERALD
BLAMES RAIDS

EVENING. JANUARY' 23, 1920

House Passes Bill
Boosting Pay Of

Men In U. S. Natiy
rASHINGTON. D C Jan. !.

Increase of approximately
nnthlnl In the base mr of

all enlisted men hi the navy and
coast guard, except reerults. is
proTlded for in a bill passed to-

day by the bouse and sent to the
senate. The vote was 311 to 10

The Increase. retroactlTe to last
January 1. would continue until
July 1, J.SS1.

LETTISH FORGES

TIE HII
STlNdLQ

Bolsheciki Bring Up Strong
Forces, But Are

Repulsed
Bag, Jan." Lettish

LONDON. have captured Reebitaa. a
railroad center, about SO miles

northeast of Drinsk, according to an
announcement of the Lettish press bu-

reau received bore today.
The Bolshevik! had concentrated

strong farces of troops for the de-
fence of ResblUa. a railway inaction
point.

Last Saturday Lettish troops
forced the Re4s to withdraw from
nearly a dozen villages in the vicinity.

Cnt Off Peninsula.
Russian soviet forces have virtually

cnt off the Crimean peninsula from
the mainland, according to a state-
ment issued at the war office In Mos-
cow. Another Moscow dispatch re-
ports ik forces evacuat-
ing Ellsabethgrad hi the northern
part of the government of Kherson,
and hurriedly retreatine toward the
Black sea coast.

serglns Sanoaoff. former minister
of foreign affairs of Russia, has ar-
rived hi Warsaw to confer on stops
to 'be taken In spostog the Bolshe-
vik L according to a Copenhagen dis-
patch to the Exchange Telegraph
company. It 4s said that from War-
saw he win go to southern Russia
to begin negotiations with Gen. Peni-kin- e.

Speculate on Bcltiah Move.
Speculation as to the real pnrsose

behind the war office order withdraw-ing British trooss from slahlaelleareas in Germany drawn fresh tbe
statesaanir tkaa--w.- - -- 7. -4 jj- -is Casein: Cast. Dtaasakee. of

on by that U entirety
people the sociated with any

European

the

the

by

Federal

the

region er anywhere in R i
present or prospective,

J

HOT FIGHTING IN PROGRESS
INEAR. RUSSIAN HEADQUARTERS

dtocknoim. Kv-m- Jm a.cording to advices received here from
nrwiugiors, violent is inprogress at Irkutsk, where thegovernment had its head-quarters between partisans of Gen.
Kolchak. former com-
mander and rebels.

Some Cossack reeiments nrevinnsiv
supporting Gen. Kolchak now are de-
clared to have Joined the insurgents.

A revolnttot has brokenout In Kamchatka peninsula, where
the military, in league with the popu-
lation, has arrested attlnr ami oiwii
officials.

BRITISH F.XABLE TO FCTtMSII
mui ur l'UUUISfJITB TROOPS
Paris. France. Jan. 22. The recent

announcement of imminent dispatch
of an extensive military expedition to
the Caucasus, was an erroneous de-
duction caused by the fact that theBritish had given notice of Inability
to furnish quota of troops forthe plebiscite areas, according to a

from the foreign office to-
day.

The fact is. it Is pointed out. thesupreme council has specifically re-
jected propositions to send even small
contingents of troops to help the
Georgians and Azerbaijans and has
decided to confine its aid to material
and supplies.

reports tnat Jiarsnai och is going
to Warsaw on a military mission
were officially denied by govern-
ment here today.

TIFT GONF S

IT S E T S
Washington. D. C Jan. 21 Former

president Taft visited the capitol to
day and conferred with senators ac
tive tn the movement for a peace
treaty compromise. During his visit
to the Jseuate, Taft addressed briefly
representatives a local commit-
tee which bad invited biro to talk at
a mass meeting here In behalf of
the treaty. He said he did not believe
a compromise on the reservation af-
fecting article Iv of the league of na-
tions covenant would "kill the
league.

"The. matter of the ratification of
the treaty is In the hands of the sena- -
tors." said Mr It must
worked out by them Kveryone
Knows now I stand on tne treaty, i

the knowledge of the public desire
teat the treaty be ratified trickle
into toe senators.

At present about 8 senators are in
favor of ratification, about evenly
dl ided ott the reservations. Only
those 14 reservations stand between

It seems to me that
promise can be had and the treaty
ratiDed.

"The attitude of the president in re-
gard to what he will do Is not quite
clear. It has been said that article 10
of the league of nations covenant is
the heart of the league. And it is.
In that it embraces the Intention of
the members of the league to

in putting an end to war.
But on the other hand as a prac-
tical proposition, article will
rarelv, if ever, be invoked, for under
articles 16 and 17. any attempt to
bring about Var will be put down.

T belle's e that a compromise on
ithls 10 be made without

DELIVERED

ON CARRANZ
NIL 0FFICBPRISONER
CLASH ON HERO

DEGOHUl IS

Admiral Knight Takes
Issue With Daniels

On Awards

seamanIhould
engage enemy

Cannot See Comparison
Made To Lawrence

And Perry i

. C Jan. M-- Tbe

WASHINGTON. is unable to agree
with secretary Daniels that naval

officials who lost tlwir ships through
enemy submarine action and per-
formed tneritorius service in connec-
tion with 3ach loss should be award-e- d

high dpcoraUone. senate in-
vestigating committee was told today
by rear Anatla X. Knight,
chairman of the board.

Admiral Knight said a high decora-
tion was not deserved unless the sink-
ing wan accompanied by offensive ac-

tion against the enemy.
No Decoration Jleeommended.

Admiral Knight said in the case
of eonmander D. W. Bagley. secretary
Daniels's brotherinlaw. no decoration
was recommended for any circum-
stance in connection with the sinking
of the destroyer Jacob Jones, because
commander Bagley did sot engage the
enemy.

V navy eros. was recommended
for the officer, he said.-fo- r good
seamanship displayed In taking
off the crer and passengers of
tae torpedoed llrltlsh steamer
Oramn.
Commander Bagley was not recom-

mended by his immediate superior, be
uU .... .nv deevtration in connection
with the sinking of the Jacob Jones
Officers whose vessels were torpe-
doed, bat who by gtfod seamanship
and discipline, succeeded In saving

ships, earned the D. a M. ad-

miral Knight declared.
Special Reasons.

"It is true that the board recom-
mended awards for several of the of-

ficers referred to by the .secretary
as commanders of ships which were
lost or seriously damaged by enemy
sasssarines or mines." admiral

"Bat in each case there..,. vp .', sss - sn . -

lioasl Vernon? Cant. Gliase. of
Minnesota, and Cant. Graham, of th.
Finland, saved their skip by excel-
lent seamanship and dlscipUne after
the snips were aisaoieo.

Kn&jht saW.war oWes sdeflsjt .77n
o noi comemniatmlar am

xignting,

peaceful

their
statement

the

of

Taft.

them com

co-
operate

th..
admiral

their

Information was available; former
imide tha board In making recom
mendations for Capt. Satterlee. the
Tasspa. and commander Ghent of the
Antinee. nor were any circumstances
known that would Justify such award,
admiral Knight said.

Awarded D. S. M.'s.
Secretary Daniels awarded D. S. 3s"s

to officers. The Tampa and
Antilles were torpedoed and sunk.

"Commander 'Foote's case is the
only one in which the board recom-
mended the award of a D. S. M. for
circumstances connected alone with
the. actual loss of a ship," admiral
Knight said. and this recommenda-
tion was baaed chiefly upon the
recommendations of admiral Cleaves
and admiral Mayp."

The award reeommendoo for Capt.
Christy, the admiral said, was based
not only on his conduct at tha time
of the sinking of his ship, the ar-
mored cruiser San Diego, bat for his
later service in command the bat-
tleship Wyoming.

Commander Conn was not recom-
mended for award in connection with
the loss of his chip, the yacht Alcedo,
the witness continued, but was recom- -

hnended for a navy cross under the
senersi ciisuod givon uwrvj.r

The case of a ship destroyed by an
enemy against which she had no op-
portunity to fire a shot." said admiral
Knight. "Is. in the opinion of the
board, widelv different from th.
cases of Lawrence and Perry, cited
by the secretary in his letter of Jan-
uary 3 to senator Page.

"Lawrence owes his fame not to
(.Continued on page 3. column 3.)

TRI WRECK

EAST OF GLOBE
Globe, risona. Jan. 2. Three

coaches of passenger train No. 9, of
the Arizona Eastern, left the track
last night at 9 IS oclock at a point
14 miles east of here. No one was
killed or seriously injured The ac-
cident was due to a broken flange on
a wheel.

The accident occurred at a slight
curve and enroaniunent. All of the
cars back of the baggage car left the
track and tilted at an angle of 45
degrees.

Twelte Hurt.
Twelve passengers suffered minor

injuries and tnree were severely in-
jured. A. D. Uosecrans. trainmaster,
snffred two broken ribft and a frac- -
rtwuf rtmh T T. Asw&Afs-- l. nt Vic--

' tor. Colow suffered two broken ribs
and one of his lower limbs la prob-
ably broken. Joe Griffin, of this city.
had his left arm broken by a falling
trunk.

Conductor Tolaoa, the passenger
train, says he bad 64 passengers on
board, when the train went Into the

Herald Annual Review
Edition Postponed

to the impossibility ofOWING enough white paper
for the purpose. The Herald

will be unable to issue its Annual
Review Edition tomorrow The
type is all set and ready, but the
paper is not here This necessi-
tates TtyEf postponement of the
edition for another week

The eight page magaaine ill
appear ith tomorrow's paper,
however, bringing back the "Un-
cle Wiggilv" page In colors and
all the usual features, in addition
to th nei section

ANTWHERE 7c MONTH

" HOME EDITION
WEATHER FORECAST

El Paso and west Texas, partly doudy; New Mexico,

fair in southwest, snow north and east; Arizona, fair,
snow in north. .

ATTACK ON

ORDER OF PRESIDENT

Testimony at Fall Quiz Eeveals Activities of Republic's
Head in Descent on Border cities and Towns; Ears

of American Soldiers Cut Off for Souvenirs,
Eanger Informs San Antonio Investigators.

ANTONIO, Texas, Jan. 23. The
SAN and authorized char-

acter of the border raids was further
indicated lo an attested confession of
a Mexican prisoner taken In Isle, and
submitted today to the senate sub-

committee investigating the Mexican
situation. It was Incorporated in a
report of Capt. A- - V. B. Anderson.
then commanding troop A, 12th
cavalry.

The prisoner described the actions
of his organisation in its movements
toward Norias. Hidalgo county, as
more of a regular organized unit
commanded by a major of the Car-ran-

armef. He said after the
had arrived at a point some

distance north of the Rio Grande the
major read hi orders for the attack
and assured them they had been is-

sued in accordance with president
Carranxa's instructions.

Ranger GItcs Testimony.
Similar teebnony was given by

Thomas May field, a former Texas
ranger, who submitted an aiiiaavit
by Guadalupe CueUar. that Car-ra- n

za leaders had given orders for
participation tn one of the raids. He
described the mutilation of one

City Of Veracruz Trembles
In Grip OfNew Earthquake
Many Residences Damaged
MEXICO CITY. Mex, Jan. 23. Stroag earthquake shocks were felt in

the aty of Veracnrz from 3 to 5 oclock Thursday morning. There were

no casualties, although some Testdences were damaged.
Reports from Veracruz state th: tremors demolished at Coatzlan all

structures which were not destroyed in the earthquake of January 6. while
shocks lasting 20 minutes caused further damage at Saksoral and San
Francisco de la Pesos.

No toLg.p.0. consul at New York.
of

both

of

of

DECLARES INTERVENTION
WOULD INJURE MEXICO,

Washington. D. C Jan. ti. Ameri
can rntervojirioa in Mexico would be
bad for path countries, xaaoei K.

and Philadelphia for Forfirlo IMax,
Madero and Hnerts, and an opponent
of the Carranxa government, declared
today before the senate foreign rela-
tion investigating
Mexican affairs.

Intervention, he said, would canse
years of on the part of all
Latin- - American countries. Espeaa
testified that a revolution against
Diaz followed publication of articles
bv John K. Turner, an Ameriian.
criticising conditions in the southern
republic. Turner was assisted in
translation by a JsTextcan Socialist,
and the latter, Espena declared,
showed him a check from the Stan-dar- t!

Oil company, which was said to
have been refused oil concessions in
Mexico by Diax. .

jspena tesuxiea mat wnen n imam
Bayard Hale, who was sent to Mex
ico as president iison s represent
ative, became he was
superseded promptly by John Lind.
The latter. Bspena said, was given a
cool reception by Huertakand wrote
former secretary of state Bryan, that
Mexico City shoukl be "humbled."

CARRANZA'S NEW OIL DECREE
PLEASES STATE DEPARTMENT
Mexico City, Mex.. Jan. 23. Pro-

visional permits which will be issued
to foreia--n companies to drill new ell
wells will be on condition that such
permits shall be valid only until the
Mexican congress enacts new legisla-
tion regulating the petroleum indus-
try, according to president Carransa
decree.

A Washington dispatch says the
state department expressed satisfac-
tion with Carranaa's new oil decree.
It was said this plan of a temporary
settlement of the oil dispute was sug-
gested by Henry T. Fletcher, ambas-ad-

to Mexico, last

PETROLEUM COMPANIES ASK

FOR PERMITS TO DRILL

ilexim City. Mex, Jan :J Forty- -
fire American petroleum companies
hae telegraphed president Carranxa
that they will petition for permits

wells under conditions laid down
hv the nreskfont-- These proi lue idm i

provisional permits Issued will be
gooo omy unt.it tiica i.o
oil legislation.

ditch and that none were killed is
considered miraculou The three
passenger coaches turned half over
on the steep embankment and the oc-

cupants of the coaches were forcibly
thrown through windows and fl Lng
under seats. Twelve paapengers were
slightly bruised and cnt about the
face and hands by fling glass, but
their injuries are ery slight and
thev went to their homes when the
rescue tram returned to this city.

Superintendent Max Fiedler organ--
ixed a rescue crew and oispatcnei a
train to the scene of the wreck im-
mediately after word reached Globe-Docto-

nurses and first aid attend-
ants Joined the party when the rumor
spread that a score or more had leen
seerely injured.

Rail Broke.
Superintendent Fiedler stated that

the road bed was in good condition at
this point and it Is thought the steel
broke as the train was passing. The
engine crossed the broken rail safely
and the rail cracked under the
smoker. The drawhead. coupling the
barsraKe coach and an express car.
pulled out. thereby saving the engine j

ana express noin guuig uonn miu
the other four car.

EL FtM) Ml ON TRAIN
E. K Neff. of El Paso was a pas-

senger on the Arizona Eastern train
wrecked between Bo ie and Globe.
Ariz.. Thursday night, accord inn to
a telepram to Mm Neff Fridav morn
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American soldier by soldiers from tbt
Carranaa garrison.

They cat off the ears of the sol-

dier and carried them back to cwe
garrison as souvenirs.

The statement was attested V
Capt. Frank B. McCoy, now brigadier
general.

Describe Train Attack-Joh- n

L. Klelber. a district attor-.e- v
of the border, gave a description .

the attack on a .train r Brown-.-Tille- ,

Tex--, which included another ir --

stance of the inmsanity German na-
tionality gave. He was a passenger oi
the train. On the same car were two
who claimed to be German". hey
were not molested. Kieiberi tst
many was corroborative of that o f
Others which tended to indu-ai- e

raiders were in reality a dewnmer.
of the Mexican army. Five Arar
cans were shot on that occasion K,s

leaders cm the raiding party
Aneceto Fssano and JLuis de la

It alee was todtcated" by the w
that the Mexicans on the Atr r --

can side of the border who have btn
kKled or nUured during the pr udi
of the raids have been victims of
their ewe countrymen's actirme
rather than of any deliberate
tempt of Americans to injure th?m.

WOUNDED MEXICAN COWBOY
TAKEN TO COLUMBUS. N. M.

Aecordiag to a telegram
la Kl Paso, IsHro Duran. a Mexicar
cowboy, who 1 said to have been
wounded by four negroes, alleged t
be deserters from the American arrm
near Falosaaa, Chihuahua, eon'h o
Columbus. K. li, has been taken no a
hospital SLZ Colnm bus. H ,s l n j u r s
are said to be serious.

The message did not say whetn-- r
the alleged deserters had been

The military authorities at
Juarez have been requested to keia sharp lookout for the four met wl
are reported to have attacked Duran.

No mention was made In the telegram of Rosalie Hernandez. Menci.i
fiscal guard, who was reported
have been killed bv the ame rce i
who wounded Duran.

MEXICAN GUNBOAT TO BAR
LANDING ARMS FOR REBELS

Isarede, Tex.. Jan. 22 The Men. aa
Guerrero and dispatch boatfanboat have been ordered to pre-

vent at any coat the landing of tTt
cargo of arms and ammunition on tr e
west coast of Mexico, consigned o
rebels, according to Exceptor a Me-ic- o

City newspaper.

TEACHERS URGE SPECIAL
LEGISLATION FOR SCHOOLS

AnaUn. Tex, Jan. 2.1 A proposal
to eqvest the governor to call a
special session of the legislature To
pass laws to relieve the shortage of
money available fur school puro"-- -.

was considered by the execut:e com-
mittee of the Texas Teachers

which met bre todav.
Heads of several of the larger ed

institutions of the state met
with the state superintendent erf
public instruction here yesterday rii
decided to submit this matter to e
executive committee, this atternoo
according to those in touch with the
situation. Many of the institutions of
higher learning are croade-- i and
short of instructors becau&e ot an un-
precedented attendance and Triiy
teachers are leaving the puMc
schools because of more attractive
salaries in other professions.

The governor has said that h W
not call another special session
cept in ease of a public calamity

HUNGARIAN MONARCHISTS
SHOW RENEWED ACTIVITY

lenna, Ans
a growing belief here tnat the ap-
proaching Hungarian elections u .1

result in the establishment of n mon-
archical government. The acuvty of
monarehista in Austria Is being
watched closely, and there hsve been
rumors that a reactionary coup wou
be attempted.

NOCAI.ES orders bond istNogales, Aria, Jan. ii. Nogalea. ' y
a vote of 04 to 1JS. has ordered tbt
Issuance of municipal goods for i uty
water supply system and for

of a city haiL

Headliners In
Today's Theaters

AI.IIAMBHA t
"A Stubborn Cinderella," musi-
cal comedy: "Th. Fear Market,
Alice Brady.

DM or;
"The Woman, tn the Suit Case, '
Enid Bennett,

ELLAN.VY
"Human Collateral." Corir.t.e
Griffith

GHKCIAX
' The teA U's Playground Vera
Michelena.

IMttlE"The Won. in Michael Married.'
Beast. Barrtscaie.

WIGWAM
All comedy bill

(Head Amusemen: i-

t
04 i. ,, - tiL be conceited

IftTerrered" wUh"' is" iSurg to be i?." had fled acres
;t.iiing-

-

the leagur 'I 'j - Mr Nef, wis no, ,nJured. ;

The Happiest Person Is The One Who Makes Those About Him Happy Perso


